Directions from Giriyondo to Rhino Post Safari Lodge

From Giriyondo you drive out of the gate and travel approximately 22km. At the T-Junction
turn left and keep travelling straight on the tarred toad (H1-6) after 19km you will reach
Letaba Restcamp. Keep travelling straight on the tarred road (H1-5) for approximately
151km, passing Olifants (this becomes the H1-4) after about 24kms then Satara after about
28 kms (at which point the road becomes the H1-3) and then passing Tshokwane after
another 52kms (at which point the road becomes the H1-2). Approximately 26kms after you
pass Tshokwane, you will see a turn off to the left marked "Lower Sabie"/ H-12, pass this (do
not turn off), and approximately 500m further on you will see a turn off to the right
signposted "Rhino Walking Safaris" and “Rhino Post Safari Lodge”. Here you will turn right
onto a dirt road, and pass the no-entry sign. Approximately 2.5kms down this road you will
see a signpost indicating "Rhino Post Safari Lodge". Turn left at this point, and after about
2.5kms you will find yourself in the parking area for Rhino Post Safari Lodge.

Important Information
 Please allow enough time to travel through the park & allow time for delays caused by
animals.
 Please adhere to speed limit at all times
 Afternoon Tea is served at 15h30 & Safari Drives depart at 16h00
 Please arrive 30 minutes before gate closing times
 Guests will not be allowed in to the Park after gates have closed & will be forced to find
alternative accommodation outside the Park for that night
 Guests spending the 1st night at Plains Camp must arrive by 13h30. If they arrive after
14h00 they will be obliged to spend their 1st night at Rhino Post Safari Lodge or if the lodge
is full wait at Rhino Post until 20h00 for a late transfer which is chargeable.
 Rhino Post Safari Lodge does not hold itself responsible for clients arriving late.
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Contact Details:
Lodge: + 27(0)13 735 8923/4
Reservations: +27 (0)11 467 1886
Emergency: +27 (0)83 625 8159

GPS Co-ordinates
Rhino Post Safari Lodge S24° 55’26.00”
E31° 39’34.00”

